Sale of Raw Milk in Northern Italy: Food Safety Implications and Comparison of Different Analytical Methodologies for Detection of Foodborne Pathogens
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Abstract
The safety of raw milk sold in Northern Italy was investigated in relation to hygiene quality parameters and presence of Salmonella spp., Listeria monocytogenes, thermotolerant Campylobacter, and Verocytotoxin producing Escherichia coli O157:H7. The performance of different analytical methods used—official culture method (ISO), modified Bacteriological Analytical Manual cultural method (mBAM), and polymerase chain reaction (PCR)—was evaluated. The presence of Mycobacterium avium subsp. paratuberculosis (Map) was investigated only by PCR. All samples met regulations for alkaline phosphatase and inhibitory substance, while 18% and 44.8% of samples collected from vending machines had, respectively, somatic cell count (SCC) > 300,000/mL and total bacterial count (TBC) > 50,000 CFU/mL. The correlation between hygienic quality parameters in samples collected from bulk tank and vending machines showed a significant increase of TBC in vending machines meaning that raw milk was mishandled during distribution and sale. All pathogens investigated were detected in raw milk sold at vending machines; a total of five samples (5%) had at least one pathogen, of which two were detected by PCR and three by mBAM. None of the samples was positive by cultural ISO methods. Even if the comparison of analytical methods showed that none performs significantly better than the others, testing a higher volume of milk (25 versus 210 mL) affects significantly the detection rate of pathogens. Three samples (3%) were positive for Map, suggesting that raw milk is a significant source of Map exposure for consumers. The observed TBC increase and the detection of several pathogenic bacteria pose questions on the safety of raw milk; the use of ISO seems inefficient in detecting a low contamination level of pathogens in milk and consequently not appropriate as official method for testing. In order to ensure consumer’s safety, a new approach for the raw milk chain is required.

Introduction

The sale of raw milk for human consumption by self-service automatic vending machines has been allowed in Italy since 2004. The presence of pathogenic bacteria in raw milk has been well documented both in Europe and in the United States, but the isolation rate reported has varied considerably (Oliver et al., 2005, 2009). In Italy, surveys on foodborne pathogens in raw milk were connected with official controls at vending machines. The Italian Ministry of Health reported a national prevalence of 3.85% for Salmonella spp., 14.42% for Listeria monocytogenes, 12.5% for thermotolerant Campylobacter, and 2.88% for Verocytotoxin producing Escherichia coli (VTEC O157:H7) (http://www.salute.gov.it/relazioneAnnuale2010/paginaInternasottomenuRelazioneAnnuale2010.jsp?id=410&lingua=italiano&menu=cap2&sottomenu=5); unfortunately, official tests for microbiological criteria for direct sale of raw milk depend on regional rules that differ both for limits and analytical methods (mainly ISO cultural method versus PCR).

Data observed in the Emilia-Romagna Region, where we performed this study, showed results by cultural method from extremely low prevalences to a total absence of pathogens (0.3% for VTEC O157:H7; and 0% for Salmonella spp., Listeria spp., and thermotolerant Campylobacter) (Arrigoni et al., 2009). Despite this apparently low incidence of foodborne pathogens in milk, the risk for consumers is clear: four outbreaks linked to consumption of raw milk were reported in the Emilia-Romagna Region, two due to C. jejuni and two due to E. coli O157:H7 (Arrigoni et al., 2009).
The aims of this study were to (i) examine the safety of raw milk sold in a province of the Emilia-Romagna Region in relation to the hygiene quality parameters observed from farm to vending machines; (ii) investigate the presence of *Salmonella* spp., *L. monocytogenes*, thermotolerant *Campylobacter*, and VTEC O157:H7 in raw milk sold in vending machines; (iii) test the performance of three different analytical methods for these foodborne pathogens detection investigating their public health implications; and (iv) investigate if raw milk could be a significant source of exposure of Map for consumers.

**Methods**

**Raw milk sampling**

All 33 farms authorized to produce and sell raw milk in a province of the Emilia-Romagna Region were considered in the study; the province was taken as an epidemiologic unit because the direct sale of raw milk is allowed only in the province of raw milk production and in neighboring provinces. The province includes about 995,000 people, and the surface of the province is about 370,000 ha; the 33 farms have 60 vending machines selling about 3,500 L/day of raw milk.

The study was conducted from January 2010 to July 2010 in two steps. A total of 211 raw milk samples were collected during the study (66 from farm bulk tanks and 66 from vending machines in the first step; subsequently, in the second step of the study, another 99 from vending machines); all samples were placed in a cool box, stored at 5°C until analysis. For the detection of Map, a portion of raw milk was stored at −80°C until analysis.

In the first step of the study, in order to investigate raw milk hygiene quality parameters from farm bulk tanks to vending machines and to be sure that no fraudulent treatments were performed on raw milk before storage in vending machine, for each of the 33 farms considered, one sample of bulk tank milk and one sample from vending machines were collected on the same day with the goal of sampling the same batch of milk; these samples were analyzed for somatic cell count (SCC), total bacterial count (TBC), inhibitory substances, and alkaline phosphatase. Sampling was repeated twice for a total of 66 samples from bulk tank milk and 66 samples from vending machines.

In the second step of the study, 99 raw milk samples (three for each farm) were collected from vending machines; immediately after arrival in the laboratory, the milk sample was agitated and aseptically partitioned and analyzed for SCC, TBC, inhibitory substances, and alkaline phosphate, and for the detection of *Salmonella* spp., *L. monocytogenes*, thermotolerant *Campylobacter*, VTEC O157:H7, and Map. Pathogens were selected on the basis of criteria described in regional regulations, with the exception of Map, which was included because its presence in raw milk is currently unknown in Italy.

**Laboratory investigations**

Inhibitory substances were determined by Delvotest SP (Tecnomil®), and alkaline phosphatase was measured by fluorometric assay using the Fluorophos® ALP Test System. Samples were analyzed using a BactoScan® 8000 apparatus to determine TBC, and Fossomatic® 5000 was used to determine SCC (Foss A/S, Hillerød, Denmark).

For the detection of *Salmonella* spp., *L. monocytogenes*, thermotolerant *Campylobacter*, and VTEC O157:H7, each raw milk sample was analyzed by three different analytical methods—official cultural method (ISO), modified Bacteriological Analytical Manual (mBAM) cultural method, and polymerase chain reaction (PCR)—whilst for detection of Map only PCR was used.

**Official cultural methods.** These were performed in accordance with official methods (ISO 11290-1:1996/Amd.1:2004, ISO 6785/IDF 93:2001, ISO 10272-1:2006, and ISO 16654:2001) on 25 mL of milk. Oxoid media were used, with the exception of Aloa Agar (Biolife).

**mBAM cultural methods.** These were performed according to protocols outlined in the U.S. Food and Drug Administration’s Bacteriological Analytical Manual (available at http://www.fda.gov/Food/ScienceResearch/LaboratoryMethods/BacteriologicalAnalyticalManualBAM/default.htm), with two main modifications: (i) 4 × 210 mL of milk were centrifuged (10,000 × g for 10 min for *Salmonella* spp., *L. monocytogenes*, and VTEC O157:H7; and 20,000 × g for 40 min for *Campylobacter* spp.), and the pellets were resuspended and used for cultural examination; and (ii) Aloa Agar was used to replace Palcam agar as isolation media for *L. monocytogenes*. Oxoid media were used with two exceptions: Aloa Agar (Biolife, Milan, Italy) and RF *E. coli* O157:H7 agar (R&E Laboratories, Downers Grove, IL).

**PCR analysis.** One milliliter of each enriched broth used in mBAM cultural examination was centrifuged to pellet the bacteria in order to extract the bacteria DNA according to directions of the GenElute™ Bacterial Genomic DNA Mini Kit (SIGMA) for Gram-negative or Gram-positive bacteria. Several PCR protocols were used: for thermotolerant *Campylobacter*, the DNA preparations were analyzed for the presence or absence of *Campylobacter coli* and *Campylobacter jejuni* via qualitative booster-PCR as described by Douglas and Kalischunk (2003). For detection of *Salmonella* spp., *L. monocytogenes*, and VTEC O157:H7, a real-time PCR was carried out using the Real-Time PCR AB7300 System according to the manufacturer’s instructions on the Taqman® Universal PCR Master Mix kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). For *Salmonella* spp. and *L. monocytogenes*, probes and primers designed by Applied Biosystems were used, whilst for VTEC O157:H7 the detection of virulence genes (stx1 and stx2) and the serotype identification (O157:H7) were performed with probe and primers described by Perelle *et al.* (2004); the virulence gene *vie* was detected with primers described by Nielsen and Andersen (2003).

**Identification of isolates.** For *Salmonella* spp., the isolated strain was analyzed by the ribotyping method described by De Cesare *et al.* (2001); for *C. jejuni* and *C. coli*, the bacterial DNA was extracted and purified using the NucleoSpin Tissue kit (Macherey-Nagel, Düren, Germany) as described by the manufacturer, and a multiplex PCR protocol described by Denis *et al.* (1999) was used. For VTEC O157:H7, the serotype and the presence of stx1, stx2, and *eae* genes in *E. coli* O157:H7 isolate were confirmed by PCR as described above.

**Map examination.** DNA was extracted directly from milk by the Adiapure Milk extraction kit, and PCR was performed
by targeting IS900 (Ricchi et al., 2009) on the Real Time PCR StepOne Plus System (Applied Biosystems) in a final volume of 20 μL. Positive and doubtful samples were confirmed by nested PCR as previously reported (Ricchi et al., 2009) using GoTaq® Flexi DNA Polymerase (Promega, Milan, Italy).

**Statistical analysis**

Statistical analysis for mean of SCC and TBC was performed using original values, and the independent t-test was used to compare the means between two unrelated groups on the same continuous and dependent variable of raw milk samples collected at farms and vending machines. The Exact Fischer’s test was used to evaluate (i) the performance of the analytical methods used comparing the number of positive samples obtained by the three methods; (ii) the influence of volume of milk tested (25 versus 210 mL) on detection rate of all pathogens because all three methods provide a selective enrichment phase and considering the theoretical sensitivity of the three methods in one viable cell in the volume of milk tested. Data were analyzed using SPSS for Windows (version 12.0), and the level of statistical significance was set at 0.05.

**Results**

All 211 raw milk samples collected from vending machines in the first and in the second part of the study met the requirements for alkaline phosphatase (> 350,000 mU/mL), and no inhibitory substances were detected.

The correlation between milk samples collected on the same day from bulk tanks (n = 66) and vending machines (n = 66), in the first part of the study, showed that a total of 7.5% samples from bulk tank and 12.1% from vending machines had SCC > 300,000/mL with an average value, respectively, of 234,589 and 234,965 cell/mL and that a total of 19.35% samples from bulk tank and 36.4% from vending machines had TBC > 50,000 CFU/mL, with an average of 45,580 and 93,389 CFU/mL, respectively. The t-test showed a significant difference between the mean TBC of milk samples from bulk tanks and milk samples from vending machines (p = 0.001); no significant differences were found for SCC (p = 0.54).

Considering TBC and SCC of all 165 samples resulted from collection from vending machines of both steps of the study, we observed that raw milk quality was not adequate for this type of production and frequently in disagreement with limits fixed by law: 18.8% of samples had SCC > 300,000/mL (with a mean of 234,874/mL), and 44.8% had TBC > 50,000 CFU/mL (with an average value of 110,551 CFU/mL), which is more than double the official limit.

Results on isolation and detection of *Salmonella* spp., *L. monocytogenes*, thermotolerant *Campylobacter*, and VTEC O157: H7 with different methods are summarized in Table 1. No more than one pathogen was isolated from each sample. The isolated pathogenic bacteria were identified as VTEC O157:H7 (stx1, stx2, and eae positive), *Salmonella Typhimurium*, and *Campylobacter jejuni*. None of the three methods performs significantly better than the others; however, a higher volume of milk tested, basically 210 mL by mBAM and PCR, and 25 mL by ISO, has merit in increasing significantly the detection rate (Chi square = 5.1; p = 0.03).

Three samples (3%) from three different farms (10%) were positive for Map.

**Discussion**

The fact that all raw milk samples met the requirements for alkaline phosphatase and that there were no differences in SCC values between bulk tanks and vending machine samples indicate that the milk was not subject to heat treatment and that no centrifugation or filtration was applied by farmers before placing the milk in the vending machines. These results, together with the absence of inhibitory substances, exclude the most common fraudulent treatments potentially applied to reduce the SCC or the bacterial contamination of milk.

The high average value of TBC observed (110,551 CFU/mL) poses a not negligible threat for human safety because the production of raw milk with such bacteria count level does not guarantee hygienic quality standards for consumers. The significant increase of TBC from bulk tank milk samples to vending machine milk samples highlights a mishandling of milk, which may result in an increase of pathogenic microbial load, raising further questions on raw milk safety.

All the pathogens investigated were detected in raw milk sold at vending machines, although the prevalence rates can be considered low. Prevalences resulted in agreement with data in literature for VTEC O157:H7 but lower for *Salmonella* spp., *L. monocytogenes*, and thermotolerant *Campylobacter* (Desmasures et al., 1997; Dontorou et al., 2003; Meyer-Broseta et al., 2003; Oliver et al., 2005, 2009). Even for paratuberculosis, the amount of herds and samples positive for Map are lower than those reported by other European countries (Corti et al., 2002; Grant et al., 2002; Jayarao et al., 1997; O’Reilly et al., 2004; Ayelle et al., 2005; Slana et al., 2008; Nielsen and Toft, 2009), but the positivity of 3% of samples highlights that raw milk consumption can be a significant source of exposure of consumer to Map. In spite of variations, all the surveys demonstrated that milk could be a major source of foodborne pathogens of human health significance, even though detection may be
sporadic for very low to low levels of bacterial contamination (Olive et al., 2005).

None of the positive samples were detected with the official ISO methods defined in the Regional regulation ISO and mBAM cultural methods use media very similar in composition, and the higher isolation rate of the mBAM cultural method associated with PCR may be explained by the higher volume of milk tested. Consequently, the use of analytical methods that increase the sensitivity is suggested. On this basis, the absence of pathogens in 25 mL and a presence in 210 mL leads us to suppose that the contamination level, in positive samples, should be on the order of “units” of pathogenic bacteria per liter. Consequently, the ISO method, performed on 25 mL of milk, seems to be inefficient in detecting the contamination of pathogens in milk, given that extremely small numbers of organisms are present and that they may not be evenly distributed in the milk. Nevertheless, it should be considered that extremely small amounts of bacteria may be infectious and that pathogens may proliferate after testing to levels that reach unacceptable risks (LeJeune and Rajala-Schultz, 2009).

Conclusion

Raw milk sold in vending machines in the considered province does not have an optimal microbiological quality and does not meet criteria fixed by law in terms of safety for hygienic quality and for exposition to all the pathogenic bacteria investigated in the study. The viability of isolates of Salmonella Typhimurium, Campylobacter jejuni, bacteria investigated in the study. The viability of isolates of hygienic quality and for exposition to all the pathogenic province does not have an optimal microbiological quality

and Rajala-Schultz, 2009).
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